
COMMITTEE MEETING #2

Monday 11 December, 2023

GM: Invisible Man

phuket-hhh.com

GM Invisible Man opened committee meeting
#2 on 11 December at Shakers restaurant in
Rawai at 16:00 PM.

Attending: Butt Plug, Invisible Man, Tootsie,
Lucky Lek, Takes It All In, Sweaty Bollox, Up
The Back, Jaws, Cobbler, Su Su Nonna,
Substandard, Seaman Stains, Five Hundred Baht
& Fungus as scribe.

Invisible Man, quite ill and speaking through a face mask worked around the table 
thanking each in turn for bringing great results in their areas of care, especially noted 
was Takes It All In working as Hash Flash, Hash Scribe, Facebook albums, website links
and even Run Shirts this last Sat!  Jaws asked if she knew how to drive a bus.

Up The Back's sign-up sheet has been very successful getting stewards for our circles. 
Everyone's invited, so get your name on it.  Sweaty Bollox will step in for the remainder
of this year's Hash Cash and will train up on the run.  Following much discussion the 
GM will investigate further into matters like open-source accounting, using online 
banking, reports, accounting, transparency, committee access, QR capability and more.

All agreed that once Saturday registration has closed, late registration will be 100 baht!

All agreed to bring back HASHLIGHT savings time meaning our runs will start 30 
minutes earlier: 15:30 (from 16:00).  The extra light really helps slower hashers find 
their way out of the jungle and helps drivers navigate any rough track away from the 
laager leading to the main road.  Normal times will return in February.

The GM is following several Outstation options that should form up in the next month.  
Additionally there is consideration for making a joint activity with Phi Phi H3.

Several website development projects were discussed like collecting pictures of PH3's  
complete hash shirt & artifact art work history being available with website login.

OnON, Fungus

http://phuket-hhh.com/

